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MAILCHIMP 

 

Website Url: https://mailchimp.com/ 

Login Page: https://login.mailchimp.com/  

Pricing Page: https://mailchimp.com/pricing/  

Documentation Page:  https://mailchimp.com/help/mailchimp-support-options/  

 

After Logging into your mailchimp account you will see dashboard something like this. 

 

 

Now first thing you have to do is setup a subscription form so for that you have to go to the  

Path: Audience > Signup Forms 

https://mailchimp.com/
https://login.mailchimp.com/
https://mailchimp.com/pricing/
https://mailchimp.com/help/mailchimp-support-options/
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After choosing the form builder option you will go to new page where you can customize your 

form as you like. 
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Scroll down a bit and you will see that you form have some by default fields and some of them 

are hidden you can remove them or you can let them stay hidden as they will not appear to the 

form anyway. 

To remove fields from the form you can press on field and it will show you option (+, -)  below 

the field. 
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You can add or remove field just by clicking on (+) and (-) button. To add groups just tap on any 

field and you will see a box in your right side. 
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Now to go to add new field. 
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This is a shortcut to add groups. As you can see I have added few options. You can see live 

result below how it will look. 
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Now save field. Now lets go to the groups to confirm if groups are created or not. 
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As we have created the category now we need to add one subscriber who will subscribe all 

these categories  because it is a requirement in mailchimp to have atleast one subscriber to 

enable email updates. 

To create new subscriber you have to go to the Audience then on your right side you will see 

button Manage Audience press that and on 1st option you will see add a subscriber option click 

on that you will see a subscribtion form. Now email and check all the checkbox to subscribe to 

all categories.  

Path: Audience > Manage Audience > Add a subscriber 
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As you can see group is created. Now we have to assign rss to each category so every person 

get email updates realated to his subscription. 

You have to follow the same procedure to assign rss to each category. 

Lets get rss for category blog, news, bulletin. To get rss link you have to login to your wordpress 

dashboard and then you have to go to the posts section then category. 

Path: Dashoard > Posts > Categories 
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Now hover the category name and you will see view option press that and open category page. 

Once you open the page go to the url and type rss after category name like this. 

 

Now press enter and you will see new page like this. 
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This url is your rss url. Now copy this and keep it somewhere.  

 

 Now to assign rss to your category you have to go the  
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After clicking on create campaign there will be popup you have to select first option email for 

emailing service. 

 

 

After Choosing the email option you will see another popup. You have to choose Automated 

option then share blog updates option. 

 

You will another pop up here you can decide you campaign name. you can give whatever name 

you like. I will just give the same category name for now to avoid confusion. 
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Now you will go to new page where you can setup rss for your category and enable emailing 

service for that perticular category. 
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Now press Next 
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Now press next again. 

 

Now you can choose any option and design your template as you like . 
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I am going to choose first template. 
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You can design your template just by dragging and droping. There are only two important thing 

which are rss header and rss item. you can explore all features by yourself. ill just do the quick 

setup for now you can also edit email template later aswell. 
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Press Next and you will be at confirmation page. 
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Now press start rss to activate emailing. 

 

To change email template you have to first pause the emailing service then you can edit it and 

renable the service. 
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To add form to your website you have to follow these steps. 
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Now you have to go back to your wordpress dashboard. Then add new page and with your 

builder add block code option and paste all code inside of that code block save and run.  

Form will look like this. 
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Note: Email will shoot on newyork timezone so make sure you copared which time is good 

according to your timezone. And mailchimp will check daily if there are new posts or not for 

those categories if there are only then email will be sended to all users and depends on their 

subscription they will get emails. Mailchimp also have unsubscribe and update subscribtion 

option so user can update his subscription later if he/ she wants to subscribe to any other 

category aswell. 

 

Thank You. 

 

 

 

 

 


